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CHAPTER  

CREATION AND PRIMITIVE  OF  

 SOMATOLOGY 

 

Very important is the teaching of St. John Damascene about man. 
"His anthropology covers a Iarge section of the second book of the Die 
F  d e  r t h  d   a1 . 

God  the creator, overflowinggoodness,  motivating cause, 
and the act of creation is an act of His intellect2• Contrary to· other 
theologians, St. John teaches, with Gregory of Nazianzus, that God 
first created the angels, the spiritual nature, then the world, the 
sibIe nature, and lastIy man, the spiritual-sensibIe nature3 • 

 the chapters  AngeIology4 and  St. John fol-
Iows the authority of Gregory  Nazianzus and Pseudo-Dionysius. 
These two tracts are fairIy well deveIoped, and they touch  such 
problems as the nature of an angel, his  motion  space, 
their species, the  choirs of angels, guardian angels, fallen angels 
and their impenitahce 6• 

After God had created the pureIy spiritual world, He called the 
pureIy material world into being. The views  the creation  the 

 e  . 

(11.3-9Q.). _ .. 
4. IDld., 2, 3(865B-873C); see  J"ugie, art.cit. DTC 8.1 (1947),723-24. 

  ana::-7Bemonology'{  s-ee-=M: Jugie,-
 -..- .........._ 

6. See  Jugie, Theol. Dogm. Christ. Orjent., 2 ,(Paris 1933), 
549-67. 
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 Basil, Seyerian of Caba1a, and are interwoven with many 
Scriptura1 passages. St. John's Cosmogony? inc1udes a comp1ete sum-
mary of ancient Astronomy 8 and Geography9. He devotes a specia1 
chapter  D e F i d e  r t h  d  a to each of the four e1ements 
of wich the materia1 Cosmos is constituted; Fire (Chapter 7), Air 
(Chapter 8), \iVater (Chapter 9), Earth (Chapter 10). 

Before God created man, He established for him, who was des-
tined to ru1e as king and m9.ster  the who1e earth, a kingdom, na-
me1y paradise, p1anted  the Garden  Eden10• 

Paradise, according to the Syro-Antiochian scho01, was consi-
dered to be a materia110cality be10w the earth, the A1exandrian schoo1 
took it to be a spiritua1 entity, but St. John, reconci1ing these views, 
assumed paradise to be a spiritua1-materia1 p1acell. He speaks of two 
paradlses, one s. e  s i t i v    a  roya1 house 
Surpassing all conception of sensib1e fairness and beaty, for man on1y, 
exc1uding brute b8asts12, with was situated  the east and was higher 
than all the rest of the earth,      and of 
another i n t e 11 e c t u a 1, the residence of mind  sou1. For, whi1e 

 his body Adam dwe1t  the sensitive paradise, the most sacred and 
superb1y beautifu1 p1ace,  he resided  a 10ftier and far more 
beautifu1 p1ace. There h8 had the indwelling God as a dwelling p1ace and 
wore  as a glorious garment,        

    

Man was created innocent, just, virtuous, free from pain and res-
p1endent with eyery yj rt)] e15 

-justice-,Gre.gory-of--Nazianzusis-the-chief-'authority;- -- --
doctrine on.the nrimitive state__  

means, easy to unrave1.· It goes without saying, the fine distinctions 

7. D e F  d e  r t h. 2, 5-10 (880A-909D). 
S,-lb  d., 2, 6-7  

______ ---
10.Ibid. 2,11 (912A-917D); see  Jug'ie, «Jean Damascene», DTC 8.1 

____(194-7-},_7-26 
11. De F. Orth. 2.12 (916BC). 
12. cf.  Sermon'  Paradise 2; PG, 30, 64. 
13. D e F.  r t h. 2, 11; PG, 94, -912-913. 

------1·te;-I-bi-d;-;-col-:-9f6. - ----
15.  b  d., 2, 12; PG, 94,  See  Jugie, art. cit DTC 8. 1 (1947),724-27: 

L' homme, sa nature, etat primitif,  originel; G.  Lo stato primitivo 
e il peccato originale  San Giovanrii Damasceno»,  S c C  1939), 423-450; 
«J.,a  origina,le  Sall Qiova,nfIi Damasceno», j d j d., (Milan 1939), 554-73, 
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made by modern theo10gians between the state of pure .nature,the sta-
te of integra1 nature and the state  origina1 justice are unkno\Yll t'o 
him. But what is present  his  at all times is the historica1 na-
ture of man as God had created it  the beginning. This not withstai:J.-
ding, We are ab1e to discover a trip1e distinctlon rilade by St. John, 
name1y first, hum.annature  its integrlty (innocent Adam,   
second, an e1em.'3llt which  strict1y supernatura1, name1y, patrici-
pationin divine grace, divinization  and third, that which 
we call the preternatura1 gifts    conditioned by Inan's perse-
verance  God's friendship16. 

Of equa1 significance  a1so his distinction between the   
(according to God's image), that lS the intellect and freewill,   

.   and the   (according toGod's 1ikeness), 

. name1y the resemb1ance  likeness of man with God in virtuels pos-
sib1el? 

The    and   p1ay a great ro1e   
Damascenian theo1ogy as well as  the who1e of Greek theo1ogy. Both 
these expressions are not all  all synonymous. Thefirst principally 
deslgns the intelligance and free wi11. And  these main1y supreme abi-
1ities is a man God's lmage18•. The second,    refers to the 
spiritua1 perfection and the practice of  . 

The primitive m.an was ornam.ented with every  
    he was innocent and upright,  

 These two e1ements reunited perform the primitive integrity 
of human nature. St. John Damascene constant1y repeats that vir-
tue,  vlrtues, are natura1  m.an, and that God imprinted lnto 
cent nature these tendenclestowards good,   other words,  na-
ture has been endowed by God with vlrtue20• 

Adam according to his pre-fallen nature   particlpated  
tffi!   God by gtacB.  j"hft  treat,s t,be 
e1evatlon of man to the supernatura1 1evel. Adam was divinized by his 

 wlth God, not by transformation  the essence .of God, but through 
participation  its sp1endor and  illum.ination,     

    \, , \ =: . .  .e  

  7) ,.125. 
17.. D_!) F. ,Q r t h. 2,      b  d., 3, 14 (1037C). 

eu a     
19. D  F.  r t h. 2, 12  4, 4  
2Q.  d.i d., 2, 3Q (972);3, 14  
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  He was,  with the grace of God as a 
vestment,      and he was in close relati-
onship with HisSpirit23• 

Gertain  accompanied the gift of  grace. 
G6d, actually, did not glve to Adam, only the  but He also granted 
tp.e           the royal power 

  earth,     These privileges consisted of in-
corruptibility,  impassibility,  and bodily immorta-
llty,  Incorruptibility exempted Adam from bodily necessi-
ties, like famine, thirst, sleep; from sufferings and illness; from all that 
which is  to the organiccirculation,   He was not, 

 other words, subject to. the carnal generation that is a perversion of 
fall because of which Adam, having been mortal, could not enjoy his 
previous condition, and God made from him afemale as a helpmate 
for him, ,of his oWn kind, to aid him in the establis11ment of the race 
after the .fall by successiQn through the process of begetting. If Adam 
did not sin, God would find  other way to multiply the human 
species2 ? Such a doctrine is developed by many other Greek Fathers, 
as·Origen, Athenasius, Gregory of Nyssa, John Chrysostom.. 

. The  must be understood as the exemption of concupi-
scence, ·ofall the trouble-making passions, anxiety, care, etc. Man  
earthly paradise had to do nothing other than to praise God, and· to 

,enjoy like some one of the angels, in the enjoyment of that  most 
sweet fruit which is the coniemplation of God, and by this he was nou-
rished28. Man, finally, would not ever _ 
.is-a_resultof fa1l29 • ' . 

21.  b  d., 2. 12  

______22. 1bid.,_2.-11  3•...30 (9?6)..  
23.  b  d., 4, 13  

24.  b  d; 3, 1   Sabbatum Sanctum,  P.G. 96,612;  Dormit., 
2, 8; PG, 96, 733C. 
,--'  d;-2; -30--(976). 

26.  Sabb. Sanc., 27; PG, 96  D e F.  r t h. 2, 12 (917CD). 
'27. De F. Orth. 2. 30 (976); 3. 24 (1208BD). 
28.  b  d., 2, 11 (913-916).  

 b  d. , 2, 12, 30 (921, 977).  



        an eye-witness 
 the visible creation, and an initiate of the invisible creation; 35 

 Tsirpanlis 

CHAPTER  

NATURE OF   GENERAL 

 s  . 
.-  t Ta 8,  -

Proceeding  his anthropology, St. John first characterizes man 
as       , and defines him as follows: «Man is a 
rational mortal animal capable of intelligence and knowledge», 

          this de-
finition of St. John D.1mascene there are all the necessary and sub-
stantial  characteristics of a human being, which excludes at 
the same tim'J any other kind of existence foreign to humanity, and 
they cannot absolutely be separated when we define man. Tt is impos-
sible, for example, to define man as an intellectual being only, or only 
as a mortal or animal one.  the complete definition of man therefore 
all the s.ubstantial characteristics of a human being must be mentioned, 
namely sentiment, organic life and intellect, since man is an organical, 
sensual or emotional and intellectualbeing3l!. The general categorou-
mena of humanity and the essential differences are, then, the elements 
of such a definition. 

Besides this literary definition, St. Damascene gives another 
one interpreting the word «man)),   an obviously allegori-
cal sense as fire, r,up, because only fire,  comparison with the three 
other physical elements, earth, water, air, has the power to be spread 
and multiplied in variolls shapes. So «man» means fire  Hebrew 
dialectos), and according to St. Damascene because God forekmew that 
from  human body would mankind be generated and multiplied  

earth33 . 
He then deals with the nature of man  general and his intelle-

ctual powers. Man consists of two natures, body and soul, and he re.-
presents a «small world», a m i n i a t u r e within the larger one, 

 a link between  risible and     ' 

72 

  b  d., eh. 5. PG, 94,  
33.  n e d.  r a t   n  n 5 t h d a   r C r e at   n  «Eccles. Pha-

ros»   . 
...................-=-.........   '-Jrr  s-t' S  1Fs--H-g-U-r 

D e F.  r t h. 2, 12; PG, 94, 1064C. 
35. -J b-i d., 2, 12; D_e d_lI _<\-b u s  n Ch r  s t  v   u n t. PG, 95, 144BC. 
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     a sort of bondbetween the yisible. and 
visiblenatures,          

These:two natures. of man   way can be identified,   mind, 
 cannot be idehtified with matter, since their origin and end  dif-

ferent - body  mortal, soul immorta1,     
   and  Therefore, the onewho, compa-

ring sou1 and body, wou1d consider both of the same nature  accor-
ding to St. Damascene, s «foo1ish»,  m.an38. Mankind, neverthe-
1ess,  of one and the same nature as species,  n  t, as hypoeta-

  since all men together are characterized by the same 
essentia1 attributes - body and. sou1:     

            

          

          
  l>ucrl        

 other words, when m3.n as hypostasis physiogenitae, 
 he must a1ways be considered as a two natured being - body 

and sou140. Consequent1y, when peop1e speak of one nature  man, 
they shou1d speak not  account of the identity of the substantia1 
qua1ity of the body with that of the sou1, but  account of the inva-
riability of the individua1s falling under the species, since the term 
«nature»  this case isbeing taken  the sense od «species»41. Because 
of this fact exact1y man stands between m.ind and   

 and communicates with the visib1e as well as with the 
b1e or supernatura1 wor1d being a  m a 11 w  r 1 d»,    43. 

 oneof St.- Damascene's .basic  

logica1conceptions thorough1y deve1oped44. 
- Exp1aining such a re1ationsh{j) bet"Ween body and sou1 St. John 
considers the spiritua1 nature of man,  the  ]1and, as a. specia1 
honor and b1essing of .God to him, and his bodi1y one,  th-e other hand, 

 
36, 321D. . . . 

_______37..JIom. in.Sabb. sanc.,; PG, 96, 612-13 .. _ 
38. PGj 94,  Comp. 94, 1064C. 
3.9. D e F.  r t h. 3,3. PG, 94,  
40. PG, 94, 1465D. 

- -- - ---
42. PG, 96, 661CD. 
43. D e F.  r t h. 2, 12. PG,  925CD . 
.44. Ibid., 2, 12, PG, 94, 925-928; D e d 1,.1 a b u s v  1tI n. t. , 15, PG. 95, 

144BC. 
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-as 8:n instrument to realize his higher purpose, the/!'piritual" perfection 
.and .diVinization. We· transfer here theintegral' passage   

 ...          
   ...   rvff..         
        

          
           

       
    t;  L    oc      L   

   •. ' 

,  such an explanation' 8t. Damascene affirms at the same time 
the purpose of human existence  earth, which lies in his divinization, 

 t, however, by being transformed into the divine substancebutby 
participation in the, divine illumination. 

80 much about. man ingeneral. Letus now proceed to the  
of St. John' s conceptions  the nature of body. 

GHAPTER,  

 NATURE OF BODY 

 body in general isfirdt of all three- dimensional, that is, having 
height,breadth, and depth ·or thickness. Every' body is composed of 

,thefour elements, but the bodies ofliving things are {Jomposed  the 
four humors, XUILOL46•   note that sectiori,  flux,  
and change are proper to the body alone4 ? Change is that which is  
quality, such as being heated, cooled, and'  forth. Flux· is an emptying 
out, for· solids, liquids, and the breathare voided and then need to be 
replaced. Consequently, hunger and thirst are natural sensations, 

\" -.. . -. m' -other 
and the division into matter and form,   xuILruv  

         
Dealing with the human body particularly, 8t. Damascene phy-

it>l_  in-xnan   . 

38,11.  36,  . 
............... ......  e . -=- r t:h..  4,  ----......---------........---..;;;; 

47. Comp. Nemesius,  n t he  a t  r e  f  a n 1.- PG, 40, 516C. 
 PG, 94.. .9.28ABf•. 
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black choler. The blood is fo1,1nd, in the heart, where the  
the bloude oholerin in.the 1iverand .stomach; the black cholerin the 
spleen and   the phlegm, finally,Is  the: brain and ketis, 

 Those who have p1,1re blood are always happy; joyf1,1l, healthy, 
ling' and9f a njce colorf1,1l face; those whohave a blo1,1de ·cholerare ner-
vo1,1s, daring, angry, harsh and (}f a strange  those who have-. a 
black ch91er are indolent,faint:-hearted, sIckly, lazy and 'timid; thos:e 
who have phlegm are sa<l, cold,forgetf1,1l, of a white facH anf they al-
ways want to sleep»49. , 

Contin1,1ing'lie st1,1dies according to changes of these four elements 
in h1,1man organism, the psychology of each period of h1,1man life, na-
mely of childhQod, adolescence, maturity, and seni1ity. «  .child-
hood,he Writes, blood   1,1ntil the age of fo1,1rteen; d1,1ring 

.  the blo1,1de choleris increasing 1,1ntil the age  twenty-

.eight;in mat1,1rity the black  ls increasing 1,1ntil the age of forty-
two; during senility phlegm,  m1,1ltip1ying until the age of eighty. 
Th1,1s, children, beca1,1se of the increase of their blood, are earnest and 
moist,  yo1,1th, beca1,1se of the blo1,1de choler,  warm and dry: 
mat1,1re people, beca1,1se  their b1ack cho1er, are co1d dry; peop1e of 
old age fina11y, beca1,1se of phlegm, are co1d and h1,1mid»50. 

Moreover, St. John Damascene st1,1dies the partic1,1lar members of the 
h1,1man body, especially the head, braln and m.arrow thinking that the 
so1,11 and the     is  the liver51 . He - as a contempo-
rary physiologist - a1so places each e1ement of the h1,1man body  the 

ro er 1ace of or anism52. 
__  spE.clal jmp_o.r.tance-.is_ the. fo11owing' passage.,.-Whe_r.e .81...Damas-
cene accepts the body of o1,1r pre-genItor before failing as conditionally 

 a-nd therefore different from that after his la11, as 
to its composition and nat1,1re; «...       oc   Yj-

 Yj   <';)   oc         
     Yj  u    t   u 

 "t"0, - . 
Regarding  and conditlon of the h1,1man body after the 

fan-;-l1e glves a comp ete anil c ear plCt1,1re, as follows: «..    
      xoct    

. . - ." . 

 -244. 
50.  b i d. 
51.  b i d. 
52.  r a t i  j  F j c. PG. 96, 581BC. 
53.  b j d., (581BC). 
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       u    a   
         

He also physiologizes  and at the same  philoso-
phizes  the five sen.ses, the organs of sense, and pleasures  
distinguishing them as spiritual,  an.d corporal  as scien.-
tific or contemplative and    then examin.es,  gen.eral, 
the phenomenon of grief, fear, and   with special atten.tion  
sense an.d the organs of   and he agrees with the con.temporary 
philosophers and physiologists regardin.g his teachin.g that the brain. 

 the seat of sense and n.erves are the mean.s of  communication with 
sense. Further, he deals with intellect,  memory, 

 mental an.d verbal reason.,     psy-
chologizin.g according  the old school. 80 he comes  theethology  

         and       

54.  g  m  n t  S t. C h r  s  s t  m. PG. 96, 768BC. 
55. PG, 94, 929. 

58.  -933.   n-e.d.O r a.t.  n S  C  n d D_a  f C r  a., 
t  n «Eccles. Pharos» 1914,  63. 

  94, 937. ----
_ b' ---:., f%2'-)-:-.-----................  
61.  b i d., (956) .  
.fi2 . .1 h  ('.!6.1.}  



C. PSYCHOLOGY 

CHAPTER  

NATURE AND ORIGIN OF SOUL 

5t. John Damascene difines the nature of sou1 as follows: «Now, 
asou1  a  v  n g s u b s t a n c  s  m  e and  n c  r  r e a  
of its own nature  n v  s  b 1e to bodi1y eyes,  m m  r t a  r e a-
s  n a b     n t e 11 e c t u a 1, u n s h a  e d, activating an 
organic body  which it is ab1e to cause 1ife, growth, sensation, and 
reproduction. It does not have the mind,  or spirit,  as soma-
thing distinct ,from itself, but as its purest and finest part, for, as the 
e.ye is to the body, so  the mind to the soul.  this part of human psy-
cho10gy, 8t. John depends noticeab1y  Maximus the Confessor (d. 
622)63, and appears to favor a dichotomy of man distinguishing a spi-
ritua1 sou1 and a materia1 body, and to reject the trichotomy of P1ato 
who differentiates a rationa1 sou1,  an anima1 soul,  and a 
materia1 body,   the other hand,  his who1e psycho10gy he is 
influellced by Nemesius of Emesa (d. ab. 450), aIld Maximus the Con-
fessor (d. 662), too. It is free, elldowed with will and the power to act, 

____  to change, that is,  uf willl>y  
 because- -it-is-    -has recelved ac-

 -the-<3:reator  

it hasa1so received both its existence,   and its being naturally 
as          

Furthermore, he, -penetrating  the sou1's substance, .defines it as 
aninha1ing and exha1ing of the air which is breatned  an t 
t e sustalnment of the body,        

____      aS--8. 1{)gica-1-substanee-alld------
incorporea1 quality, which has  itse1f mind, sense, and reason, OUcrioc'" 

           

63.  a  m u s C  n r  S S   D  . a n  m a, PG, 91, 353-62. 
64. D e F..  r t h. 2, 12. PG, 94,924Bf.   b  d., 95,144 BC; 94, 1005 

BC.    
65,  b i d., 1, 7 (804-805).  
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 66, as a mlnd which stands midway between God and the flesh 
as being a comparnon  the flesh  the  hand and  the other 
an lmage  God, and which holds the middle place between purity 

 God and the grossness  the flesh,     
 \  \,   - ,\ ,          00;      

   xlXt   Regarding the tlme  
the creation  soul St. Damascene rejects the Origen's prattle, 

 the pre-existence  each soul, being thus  the very orthodox 
and traditlorial opihion that' each soul was created at the same tlme 
with it8 body from nothing, e   h           

      68. , . 

According to these definitions  St. Dama8cene, soul  the  g  
  xlXt    the contemporary psycholo": 

gists;  man, which represents an. lmmaterlal principle and spirlt 
governing the whole  human exlstence. Its mailifestations and acti-' 
vities a:re threefold: Intellectual, willing, and selltimental. It acts and  
expressed by materlal as well a8 lmmaterlal powers, bpylXvtx<j'>  

 to u8e the very expresslon  $toDamascene; Its level   
nevertheless,'  different from the   body ornature. Soul it8elf  

 lnseparable and  while matte'r  dissolved  m 0-

r  a, by which it was' composed.   the source  bodily  
whereas .matter  passive and inactive by lts own nature, subject to 
la:ws of machine. Soul ls  free will and  self-governed,  
ped, and always lndentlcal  all the a:ges  humanlife, childhood, 
a:dolescence, maturity and senility, belng conSCiOU8 and a: reminder 

 itself. Natural   the contrary,  a contlnual change, a:lterna-
tlon and transformation. 

It  worthy, we think,  mentioninghere St. John's conception 
 the Incorporeal  soul. «Things that are incorpoi'eal; lnvlsible and 

. t sha e he writes we    two ways. Some are 80 by 
 and some by grace        

 by nature and some by comparison with the grossnessof 'matter. 
Thus, God  said  be Incorporeal by nature, but the angels,  
rits,--and   ssldJ b  b.. · .  and by cbmparison with 

- fmafi e1'        

66. F r a. g m  n t-:a:,   
_ ...........  ,t:h•  . O'l8AB. 

68.  m.  n S a b b. s a c, - PG, 96, 608Cf. C omp. Ib  d., 
2..9. D  F.  r t h. 2, 12. PG,   .\ 
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ves the immortality  soul by three methods; 1)  the synthetic orde-
monstrative which proves the matter at hand by means  something 

 2) the analytica1 and; 3) the mathematica1, name1y we 
take the thing asked for granted and thence arrive at something w-hich 
is qcknow1edged to be true and from which the proposition  proved.· 

 according to .the first method we have thesyllogism; «Everythin.g, 
that is perpetually  motionis immorta1; the soul is perpetually . 
tion. Therefore, the sou1is immorta1» 10. According to the mathemati-
ca1 methodthis syllogism:  take for granted that which has been as-
ked. and  say: 8ince the sou1 is immorta1, there is a reward for its bad 
and good actions. Now   is such a reward, then there is that  

 passed judgment upon  thatwhichpasses judgment. But, if there 
 that which is judged and that which judges, then there is a provider 

and a providence. And  we have arrived at providence, which is ack-
now1edged by everyone. From this point   put things together,  

 and say:  there is a providence and a dispenser  justice, 
there are a1so rewards. And since there are rewards, there is that which 
isjudged. But, ,ifthere is that which is judged, tl:\en the sou1 is immor:-
ta1»  

, 8t. Damascene distinguishe.s the faculties  the sou1 into two 
kinds: thec  g  i t i v   and the v i t a 1,  The 
cognitive,  are mi:nd, thought,   and 
sellsation., Will ,and choice,  ,otheI' hand, are vita1, or appetitive, 
facu1ties,    xoct  E1sewhere he divides 
tp.e facu1ties of, the sou1 into those be10nging to its rationa1 part and 
those belonging  it's-hra  par, ea lll.g extenslve  with th.frir 
actiVities and   

. CHAP'rER \r 
-RELA J'ION8HIP BETWEEN, 80 UL AND  DY 

 may insist  the  that St. John Damascene, espe-
____,cially_in  ·of the r.e1ationship-betwe-en body-anQ souI;-tll-::"e------

natu.ral   wor1d, is provednot  as an orthodox theolo-

 ----
70. F,   S c i e  t  .ae,.ch.. 1>4; PG,94,  
71.  b i d., ch. PG, 94, 672D. 
72. D e F.  r t h. 2, 22.\ PG, 94,.9(,.1,-44., 
73.  b i d., 2, 12. PG, 94, 928BCD. . 
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gian but a:lso as a greatand deep phi1osopher, like the farnous French 
philosopher Carnbanis. 

The   the soul and body  man is considered by 8t. Da-
mascene, as we]] as by all the Greek Fathers, as a  by composition, 

   that means a mutual association together-peri-
choresis,  - 14  the parts without detriment to any  them, 

        namely without 
any confusion nor destruction  their natural idioms,  the 
perishable and mortality  body, the immortality and imperishable, 

 the other hand,  soul; the visible  the body, and the invisible  
the soul. Thus,  after this union the body  not immortal but cor-
ruptible, and the soul  not mortal but immortal. Neither  the body 
invisible,  the soul visible to bodily eyes.  the contrary, the lat-
ter is rational and understanding and incorporeal, whereas the former 

 material and visible and irrational76• 

 spite  the fact that the body and soul donot have the same 
nature, sincethey are distinctin substance,   7·7, 

it  possible for them, nevertheless, to be closely connected and 
parably united,  after death, for the origin  their existence and 
hypostasis  always  and the same and the constitution  itself 

 each at its beginning  being  a hypostasis,  ...     
     and   Moreover,  the 

characteristic differences od each one  them, those od the soul, which 
distinguish it from a]] other souls, and those  the body, which distin-
guish it from all other bodies,   wise, according to 8t. Damascene, 
separate the soul from the body, but thay much more unite and bind 
them together, at the sarne time marking  the  hypostasis 
composed  them from a]]  hypostasis  the same 19. 

EIsewhere,  order to emphasize the intensive connection and 
relationshi between the soul and the body, 8t. Darnascene  na-
tural pictures and examples. 80 wrltes: « e sou  unl e W1 

body, the entire soul with the entire body and not part for part. And 

.  Fath' rs. But' it is· to John 
- m cene that- we owe-  a lca    t-e-rm  

 particularly relations. 
75. F  n s S c  n t  a  ch. 65. PG, 94,  

..... . G, 94. 10&4kB;  •• ......  

78. F  n s S c  n t  a  ch, 66.. PG, 94,  
79.  b  d. 
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it is not contalned by the body, but rather contalns it, just as heat does 
 and, although it is  the body, carries  its own proper activl-

ties,               
            

     

There ls another passage also where St. Damescene considers the 
soul as that power which animates, enlivens and mobilizes the body, 
lnactlve and dead bu its own nature and lnseparable instrument of the 
soul. Thus, describing thelr relationship he compares the soul wlth a 
maker, and theactlvlties of the body as a result of its InspiratIons and 
will,      with close co-opera-
tlon of both;           

            
      Soul, therefore, ls the ruler and the 

maln cause and source of all lnsplrations, ofscientific discoverles, of 
virtue and heroIsm, of educatlon and family trainlng, the two light 
guider of the spirlt and heart81. There is also another kind of relatlon-
ship between the soul and the body, that which depends  virtues and 
spIrItual perfection, since the latter is nothing other than a result of the 
close co-operation of the soul and body,      oct 

             
 to the soul are religion and understanding,     

   Although the virtues are referred to the soul, yet, 
 so far as the soul utilizes the body, they are common to both 83. 

There ls, finally, another such kind of relationshi accordi to 
e  sp.!rltua sensations also: .mind,   thought;

----=;----:--
 imaginatIon,  and sentiment,    

mutua1  Thus, sincethe souI ls passible, 
 it does feel pain and suffer with the body when the body ls hurt, 

although it itse1f ls not hurt,       
      85. Elsewhere he emphati-

___  

80. D e F.  r t h. 1, 13. PG, 94,  

81. PG, 95,  Comp. col. 145ABC. 
82. D e F.  r t h, 2, 12. PG, 94, 928BC. Comp. 3, 15, PG, 94, 1048Cf., _ 

 u  ., -6-;--PG, 9S;-176Cf-.-----
83.  b i d., 2, 12, PG, 94, 928BC. 
84. PG, 95, 85BC. Comp. col. 145ABC. 
85. D e F.  r t h. 3, 26. PG, 94, 1093C. 
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suffer with the body,             
        

Concludin.g the whole chapter we would like to remark the ba-
sic characteristics of the soul which, accordin.g to St. Damascene, are: 
In.tellectual,  acute,  penetrating, 8   , fertile, 

 inven.tive,  creative,  free,  in.-
depen.den.t,  autonomous,  impressin.g, 

 untamed,  power 8 ? 

CHAPTER VI 

FREEDOM OF WILL 

It is actuelly true that  the problem of free will especially St. 
Damascen.e is shown. much more successful an.d as a profoun.d theolo-
gian. an.d thinker  comparison. with other Church Fathers. 

Of course he always follows, step by step, the previous Patristic 
tradition. but  man.y poin.ts, we thin.k,  his teachin.g patricularly  
the moral freedom he inaugurates a person.al way of study and solu-
tion of the problem. 

First, he defin.es   as the will of a reasonable soul, 
moving without hin.dran.ce towards whatever it wisheth, whether to 
virtue or to  the soul bein.g thus con.stituted by the Creator,  

      Ci.v    
         again. as the sovereign. 

motion. of an. in.telligEJnt soul,     89. 

Moreover, man.    the mean.ing that he  the master 
of his action.s,   sin.ce he  a ration.al bein.g, an.d freedom  
n.ecessarily con.nected by n.ature with reason.. Then., min.d - the con.tem-
plative faculty - or reason - the active faculty -  the prin.cipal cause 

•  -"(' 7' ., 
     What  more, if man. were n.ot master 

 an.y action. at all, his psychological power of deliberation. would be 
superfluous91. Makin.g,  the other han.d, a clear distin.ction. between 



-----

--------
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the terms    he attaches; «Choice is desire ac-
companied by deliberation,  deliberation accompanied by desire for 
things that lie in our power; for in choosing we desire that which we have 
deliberately preferred. Deliberation is a motion towards enquiry about 
actions possible to us; a man deliberateth whether he ought to pursue 
an.object  not. Then he judgeth which is the better, and so ariseth 
judgement. Then he is-inclined towards it, and loveth that which was 
so judged by the deliberative faculty, and this is called resolution 

 , for if he judge a thing, and yet be not inclined toward the thing 
that he hath judged, and love it not, it is not called resolution. Then, 
after inclination towards it, there ariseth choise  rather selection 

 For choice is to choose one  other of two things in view, and to 
select this rather than that. And it is Jnanifest that choise is delibera-
tion plus discrimination       and 
this from the very etymology. For that which is the (<object of choice» 
is the thing chosen iefore the other thing. And  man preferreth a 
thing without deliberation, nor maketh a choice without having con-
ceived a preference. For, since we are not zealous to carry into action 
all that seemeth good to us, choice  ariseth and the deliberately 
preferred only becometh the chosen, when desire is added there to. 
Thus, -we conclude that choice is desire accompanied by deliberation 
for things that lie in our power; in choosing we desire that which we 
have deliberately preferred.  deliberation aimeth at action and 
dependeth  action;· and thus deliberation goeth before all choice, 
and choice before all action»92. 

_______ .   the oFucial problem of ...Jo.hn._.goos 
will,·-that is-to--saYi of-what--depends upon- uS', whi-oh fr-Oi1i.-tneDegihnin.g 

 was  so__ .. 
 is of the opinion that man is not absolutely free to choose 

and act good  evil, but such a freedom in man is conditional. At the 
same time he  by  strong argum9nts and refutations that 
man by his very nature is, actually,  and thecause of his 

 an acts, since he has reason,  and will .power, 
 «...There are some things, he rites, that depend upon 

let us proceed as follows. They say that everything that happens is 
caused either by God,  necessity,  fate,  nature,  chance,  spon-
taneity. But essence  are.Jh.e  _m-o_--=-__ 

92. Loeb Class. Library,  34, Engl. trans.   a r 1a a m a n d  a s a  h 
by G.R.Woodward and  Mattingly,  221,223. 
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vement of things which are aIways the same beIongsto necessity. And 
to fate beIongs the necessary fulfil1ment of what it has decreed, for fate 
aIso implies necessity.Generation, growth, corruption, pIants, and ani-
maIs beIong to nature. The. unusuaI and unexpected beIong to chance... 
Finally, to spontaneity beIongs what befalls inanimate things or brute 
beasts without the intervention of nature or art.  this they themseI-

 maintain. Now,if man is not an effective principIe of action, to 
which of these causes are we to .attribute human action? 1) It is defi-
nitely wrong- ever to ascribe immQraI and unjust actions to God; 2) 
neither can they be ascribed to necessity, for they are not the actions 
of things which are always the samej 3) nor can they he ascribedto fate, 
for they decIare that the things decreed by fate are not contingent but 
necessaryj 4) nor to nature,for the works of nature are animaIs and 
pIants; 5) nor to chance, for human actions are not unusuaI and unex-
pectedj 6) no.n yet to spontaneity, for they say that that is spontaneous 
which befalls inanimate things  brute beasts. Indeed, nothing remains 
but the fact that man himseIf as acting and doing is the principIe of his 
OW,Il works and is free. 7) What is more, if man is not a principIe of ac-
tion, then his power of deliberation is superfluous, for to that use wouId 
he put his deliberation if he were not master ofany action at all?  
deliberations is  account of action,      
and it wouId furthermore be absurd wrre  most excellent and nobIe 
of the facuIties in man to prove useIess. Besides, when a man. deIibera-
tes, he does so  account of action, because all deliberation is.  ac-
count of and for the sake of action»93. 

«Free will, he eIsewhere writes, i s a b s  u t e,I  i n h e r e n t 
i n e v e r  r a t i  n a  n a t u r       

.     Afterall, of what good can rationaIity 
be to a nature that does not reason. freeIy; Now;the Creator has im-
pIanted a naturaI  appetite in brute beasts which constrains . . 
Iack reason, they cannot Iead; rather they are Ied by their naturaI ap-
petite. Whence it is that the instinct to act arises simuItan.eously with 
the appetite, for the.y enjoy neither the useofreason nor that of coun-

 
and. deeIlled good fOI .   ROP tH:lnisQe-d   
at10naI na ·ur-e,  h:r -its natur.al  which be.eome-.s a·rou-

.........  

93. D  F.  r t h. 2, 25. PG, 94,  957ABCD. 
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the maintenance of ihe natura1 order.  h  s,  a m e 1  f r e e w  11, 
 s a:  a d v a  t a g e  f t h e  w e r  f r e a s  and we 
call it a natura1 motion  the reasoning facu1ty. Wherefore, the ra-
tiona1 nature is both praised and deemed good for practicing virtue and 
punished for practicing vice»94. 

E1sewhere again: «Reason will be use1ess to us, for, if we have nd 
contro1 over any of our actions, then it is use1ess for  to make  
own reso1ves,   But reason has been given to  
so that we may de1iberate, which is why every being that is rationa1 is 

 free       Moreover, when we speak of the 
natura1 will,  we mean, according to our theo10gian, that it is 
not constrained but free  for, if it is rationa1   

  t is a1so free. «.:.   IJ       
           

 It cannot, however, be considered such a freedom of will 
   man as  m  e c c a b  1  t   since God 

made him sin1ess by nature   and endowed with free-
dom of will     being sin1ess, he remarks,  do 
not mean being incapab1e of sinning, for on1y the Divinity is incapab1e 
of sinning, but having the tendency to sin not  his nature but, rather, 

 his power of choice- that is to say, having the power to persevere 
and progress  good with the he1p of divine grace as well as having the 
power to turn from virtue and fall into vice, God permitting   

because of the freedom of the wi11. For,that ,Yhich is done 
by force is not an act of virtue   

_______:Nexer.the1ess  act-the· freedom- of-·thewiH'-consti---
tutes a specia1 honor and va1u!Lt.Q .ffi.an,j.o.r,_ 
the one who b1ames the Creator because He did not make us impeccab1e 

 doing nothig other than to prefer the irrationa1  from the ra-
tiona1 and the inactive and  from that of choice and active 

    

---- aetermmlng verylCaIly 
c1ear _the extent of the power and activity of free will  man. «Those'- _ 

-----t1iings aepend-  us, he says, whicll incur b1ame or praise and  res-
pect to whi ch one may be urged or bound by 1awand conscience. Pro-

______ ------
95.  b  d., 2, 7.  94, 892-93ABC.Comp.  b  d. 27 (960-961 and 952-953). 
96.  b  d., 3, 14.  94,  
97.  b  d., 2, 12.  94, 924   
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perly speaking, all those things depend   which pertain to the 
soul and about which we deliberate. And it is about contigents  
that deliberation is exercised.  contingent is that which we can do it-
self, and  which we can also do the opposite... One should note, he 
continues, that the choice  things to be done always rests with us, 
but that their doing is often prevented bu some disposition  Divine 
Providence»99. This latter thought is absolutely in accordance with his 
whole conception  a conditioll9.l free will  man, Furthermore, stu-
dying the relationship between the free will  man and God's provi-
d9llce St. J  clearly declarcs that God foreknows man's thoughts 
and actions and the events  the future, but He does  predestine 
them all100. However, when he says «all», he is referring to those things 
which do not depend  us, because those which do depend upon  
do not belong. to providence, but to our own free will.  should, 
moreover, note that, while the choice  things that may be done rests 
with us, the accomplishment  the good ones  due to the co-opera-
tion  God, who  accordance with His foreknowledge justly co-opera-
tes wlth those who  right conscience choose good. The accomplishment 

 bad things, however,  due to abandonment by God, who, again  
accordance with His foreknowledge, justly abandons US101. Furthermore, 
elucidating the problem  free will and divlne providence our Father 
cornpares the pre-knowing and predestining God with a doctor, who 
foresees according to his medical and scientific skill the death  a sick 
man, but   wise  course is he responsible for that death just be-
cause  such a forecast.  the same way we must understand God's 
foreknowle.dge  rolation with our free will     
which  given to us in order not to be unhappy but to enjoy all the pure 
pleasures  God's creation102. 

-:InR:-by .-_. 
 e-P. Or·th. 2,26. PG,  

100. D e F.  r t h.. 2,29. PG, 94, 968ABC. Ch. 30; rb ld., Infl. by St. John 
Hom. t  the Obscurity  

-- 1'01-.-.----.e-rt:h. ,  94,  __  
102. D i a  g u e a g a i  s t  a  i c h a e   94, 1577BG. Comp. 
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CHAPTER  

FALL AND REDEMPTION 

Man, by nature endowed with free will, was submltted to a trlal 
and fordidden to eat of the tree of knowledge103. St. John gives three 
explanations  the tree of life;  literary (the fruit itself of this tree 
possessed a life-giving force) which he does n,ot however accept, and 
two allegorlcal which please him: the fruit of the tree of knowledge of 
good and evil was nothing other than the decay from the divlne contem-
platIon; that materlal and enjoyeble food which, while seeming to be 
sweet, actually makes the partaJcer to be a partaker of evil104• - But 
the first man was decelved by the devil and came to fall. Sin was fol-
lowed by punishment, man was excluded from the terrestial and ce-
lestial paradise, wasdeprived of divine grace and divested of al1 pre-
ternatural gifts: lncorruptibility, impassibility and immortality, and 
subjected to sensuality, concupiscence, labor, suffering and death105. 

Original  and its results is another theme,  characterlzing the 
conditions of original justice, which draws special attention and a stu-
dy of St. John. Heclearly affirms, like some of his preceding Fathers, 
the existence of an inherited sin  human nature as a result of Adam's 
transgresslon. It is nevertheless important to note that whenever St. 
Damascene presents the misfortunes of life as a result and inheritance 
of our progenitors' sln he does not speak of any properly moral dirt and 
guilt transmitted with life.  his commentary  the EpIstle to the 
ROInans - Chap"t ,r examp  e  s ItS «t e   of 
verse f2-in a causaT sense.    and the  of verse 19 in 

-the-sense-of-«subjects--to--death--b-ecal1se af-the   makes 
a clear distinction between the original sln and its pena1ties characte-
rizing them as        

 Here lsa capital passage concerning the above; «... 
     

   ...       
   ...   

103. D e F.  r t h. 2, 30  
_____  -- -

105.  b i d., 3, 1  
106.  Epist. ad Roman.,  12, 19; PG, 95,   

107. D e F.  r t h.  13 (1137BC); Comp. De    PG, 95, 
t85AB, and 28    . 
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118. D e F.  r t h. 2, 30 (977CD). 
119,ln  a,refactum,I.PG, 96, 576-577, 

108.  b  d.  

But God,  His goodness and mercy, and in His justice, wisdom 
and power concaived a plan for the rehabilitation of the human race, 
namely the IncarnatioD., a work of divine wisdom and justice108• This 
idea, St. John adopted from Gregory of Nyssa109 , God became man to 
renovate and fortify man's nature, to lead him to eternal life by the 
practice and teaching of virtue. God's descent  to earth in the 
Incarnation was to result in :m.an' s ascent  to God in heavenllO• 

The tre3.tise onSoteriology, that is, the mystery of the redemption, 
has not been fully developed by our author. But many individual de-
tails can 1e gathered from his works, as they are scattered here and 
therell1 . Man is  need of a savior who would free him from sin and death, 
and who, by the holiness of his life, would simultaneously uplift the 
fallen human racelll!. Redemption is to be accomplished according to 
the strict rules of justicell3 . Human nature itself was obliged to overcome 
its enemies of salvation. St. J ohn, particularly, affirms that free will was the 
first  man, which will suffer because of the original sin,   

   that this sin caused the perdition of  grace and 
the privileges of incorruptibility, impassibility and immortality which 
accompanied it115 ; that the   attacked the integrity of hu-
man nature116• The   itself, however, remained  man  

after his fall ll ? But it was also perverted more or less by the aversion 
from God and the conversion to creatures of which he  expressively 
and frequently speaks and which is an inheritance, as we have noted 
above,  our nature itself118 . 

Human nature becam.e, actually, sick and  weak that  spite 
of the  of its «libero arbitrio» it could not be restored by 
itselfu9.  this basis, the Incarnation of the Son of God became a strict 
necessity. Death and the devil were destined to fortfeit their prey by 

109.  r a t. C a t e c h. 22.  ,4 , 
110. D e F.  r t h. 3, 1  
111. See  Jugie, art. cit. DTC 8,1 (1947),736-37: Soteriology; J.  

xeront,  i s t.  f D  g m a 3 (St. Louis 1926), 486f. 
__  D  F.   

  -;- 9 4-, -. 

1 4. i d. 3, 14 
115.  b i d.,  28; 3, '1 (961, 981);  Sabb. sa:c., '7-12,  96,  
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their attack upon an innocent person120• Since it was  that death had 
come into the world like some wild and savage beast to destroy the 
life of man, it was necessary for the  who was to effect a redemption to 
be sinless and not liable to the death which  due to  And it was 
further necessary for human nature to be strengthened and renewed, 
to be taught by experience, and to learn the way of virtue which turns 
back from destruction and leads to eternal life121 • 

Objectively, salvation was fully and adequately accompIished 
by the Savior Jesus Christ Who, as the representative of the human 
race and absolutely innocent, destroyed the tyranny of Satan, the 
corruption of death and the servitude of  He restored the communion 
with God and man and renovated the divine image and likeness  man122. 

St. John, especially, emphasizes,  the one hand, that  the work 
of  salvation all the attributes of God, namely  goodness, justice, 
wisdo'm and power, were made manifest123, and  the other, that all 
the  of Jesus Christ contributed to such a workl24 ; but above 
all it  the cross andfaith alone, which can definitely save   
ginal sin caused  spiritual slavery; it submitted us to the malediction 
und punishment. The role of Christ- Redemptor  dual; He  the 
ctim, and at the same time the pa.ttern and offerer of  own sacri-
fice,    He was  substitute and replacem.ent,  

    . He paid for us the debt due  order 
to deliver  from condemnation,        

     He assumed  own ma-
Iediction129, and became the propitiation,  for our own   

e sacrl lCe  t e   a real sacrific-e_b.eing offered_for_ 
 to the Father and not to the demon - for God forbade that the 

'been offei'ed- to tlie tyrant131. Thus, the ju-

120. D e F.   h. 3, 1  3, 18 (1072C); 3,27 (1096C-1097A). 
121.  b  d., 3,1 (981) .  

. '-122.  b i d:, '4, 4 (1108BC).  
123.  b  d...-a., 1 (984)....

 d. C  m  4, 13 (1137). 
125.  b  d., 4, 11 (1128, 1129). 
126. D e 1m a g.  r a  1, 21. PG, 94,   
127_ D e F.  j,  h. 3, 27 (1093. 1096;  Epist.  an Corinth.,  22;   

Epist.  ad Timoth.,  26. PG, 95, 736, 737.1004. 
______ ..

129.  n   s t. a d G a 1 a t.,  13, PG, 95, 796. 
130.  n   s t. a d R  m.,  24, 25. PG, 95, 464, 465. 
131. D e F.  r t h 3,27 (1096C); Comp. Homi1.  Sabb, Sanct. 25. 36. PG, 
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ridical theory of the demon's rights, and the tradition, originated by 
Origen and St. Gregory of Nyssa that Christ offered  blood to Sa-
tan as a ransom, are rejected by St. John Damascene.  the other 
hand, with St. Athanasius and Gregory of Nazianzus, he teaches that 
Christ gave  as an offering to  Father  our behalf131!. From 
St. Gregory of Nyssa, however, our theologian retained the theory of 
the abused human «potentiality», and the image of death and the de-

 deceived by Jesus Christ. The demon anddeath, having attempted 
to gulp down the bait of the body, are pierced by the hook of  di-
vinity. Then, having tasted of the  and life-giving body, they 
are destroyed and give up a11 those whom they had swa110wed down of 
old133. 

As a rasult of this sacrifice we are restored to liberty; we are made 
free from the malediction, and united with Jesus Christ134. The bene-
fits of such a sacrifice were distributed to a11 people, to the living as 
we.11 as to the dead according to their faith. After Christ's expiration 

 the cross,  fac.t, the divinized soul of the Savior descended into 
He11 to preach and bring to those, who were pressed under the shade 
of death, the message of forgiveness and deliverance. Concerning of 
way and result of this preaching to thoae  He11 St. Damascene does 
not mention anything. He  contenteed to believe that, as  earth, the 
announcement of the Gospel  the cause of eternal salvation for the 
believers, whereas for the unbelievers it  the testimony of their infi-
delity,  the same analogies the preaching to he11 had effected those 
who were imprisoned there. The faithful souls captivated  he11 were 
delivered135. The benefits of the redemptive sacrifice of Christ to living 
ones are innumerable136. 

St. Damascene does not omit to point out the forceful and peda-
gogic role of Christ's holy life. Jesus  actua11y, the ideal of a11 virtues 

  He does not  exclude nor overlook 
the spiritual war against  and the demon13 

? 

.-
·Hnl.    

GateGheses- 24; PG, 45,  
134.  n   s t. a d  h e s., 1,1 PG, 95, 821. 
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CHAPTER  

PROVIDENCE AND PREDESTINATION 

The problem of divine providence and predestination, is, of course, 
closp.ly connected with the issue of free wilI previously discussed. 
St. Damascene.,  a speciaI manner, examines thedifficulties of this 
problem  his polemical attitude and writing against the maniche.ans. 

 doctrine is sensibly different from the relative theoIogical conce-
ptions of the West. It  based  and closely related with the goodness 
of God. 

Providence,  is the (<eare which God takes for existing 
beings», or «the wilI of God by which alI beings receive proper dire-
ction,     But St. John asserts also tliat139, «(what 

 within our power remains outside of His providence, and is a matte.r 
of our free will. God's knowledge  simple and all-embracing»14o.  
knows alI future events beforehand, «for  His counsel, God has pre-
destined and infalIibly determined alI things, before they happen, just 
as an architect who wishes to build a house, prepares a plan and a blue-
print  his mind  advance»141. The problem, how to reconcile God's 
infalIible foreknowledge with the fre.edom of the creatures. St. John 
explains by saying that142, «God knows alI things beforehand, but does 
not predestine. alI things; He knows beforehand the things, which are 
within our power, but He does not predestine them». This formula  

___  . . ' _-------
-m-e-d-j   .  Of 

_pr_e.des_tinatio.n.,_has_combined ..Augustinian and-Damascenian-concepts.  
Consequently, it is we ourselve who take the initiative, not God;   
forsees our acts, but does not predetermine them by a positive act of  
His will145 as we have said. God adapts His providential plan for all  

138. D e F.  r t h. 2, 29  See  Jugie, a r t c  t. D  C 8,1. 
(19lo7),727-30. 

139.  b  d ., 2, 29 (96loC).  
  b  d., 1,  (860C).  
 D e  m a g.  r a t. 1, 10; PG, 9lo, 12lo0-lo1; see D e F.  r t h, 1,9  

____ .._79,..  ..- 
 D e F.  r t h. 2, 30   
 See .•Tugie, a r  D  C 8. 1 (1 %7),719.  

1z.lo. «Predestination»  DA  lo (1922),227.  
 D e F,  r t h. 2, 29   
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the wor1d according to  Foreknow1edge,     
     

It   the basis of this consideration that St. John's concept of 
predestination,  is dependent  the merits  demerits of man 
which God has foreseen.  God, there are t w  w  11  a first will 
which depends  Him called a  t e c e d e n t and b e  e   i e  c e  

a   r   a 1,     by which He wills all 
to be saved and to attain to  kingdom14 ?, and a second will which 

 determined by man, called c   s e q u e n t and  e r m  s s    
    by which He allows the submisslon 

slnners to a mediclna1 and conditiona1 chastisement,  
 or to the definitive and abso1ute   

 Predestination  reprobation is, consequent1y, «post prae:. 
visa  

146. 
147. 

Furthermore, predestination -  - does not mean,ac:" 
cording to St. John Damascene, pre-e1ection of the chosen and condem-
ned. It is the eterna1 judgment, which God has dec1ared for each man 
after consu1ting His foreimow1edge, name1y according  His forevision 
of merits and demerits,       

 God predestines accordlllg to  foreimow1edge,   
   

St. Damascene entlre1y ignores the abso1ute predestination of St. 
Augustine as well as the definitive reprobation, negative or positIve, 
which go before  the forevision of merits and demerits. He knew 

 other predestination than that which is conditiona1, preceding and 
uniting all men152. This «antecedenta1» and «universa1» predesti.na-
tlon  a pure resu1t of the goodness of God, and abso1ute1y gratuitous 
and free,  God antecedent1y wills all to be saved and to attain to 

 153. For He did not form  to be chastIsed, but, because 

· - -a t i-o-n -- tl'ans.-  - osei-  

   necessi-
tante et predeternination necessitante»,  R  h  n 32 (1921), "74-79. 

150. C  n t r a  a n  c h., 78,   
 .   , :;1.8    

152. D e F.  r t h. 2, 29 (964); 2, 25 (956-957). 
  'I'.iJIl._ __4-,- • 
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He  good, that we might share   goodness. Yet, because He  
just,. He does wish to punish sinnersl54• 

St. John proves the rea1ity of divlne providence by two principal 
arguments: 1)  the goodness and wisdom of GOd155, and 2) by the 
immortality of sou1, which wil1, after death, be judged according to lts 
good or  acts156.   far as God a10ne  good by nature He provi-
des, because one who does not provide  not good. Even men and brute 
beasts naturally proyide dor thelr own offspring, and the one that does 
not will incur blame. Then,ln  far as He ls wise He provides for 
sting things  the very best way15? Consequently, bearing these things  
mind we should admire, praise, and unconditionally accept all the works 
of providence. And should these appear to be unjust, to a number of 
people, ot  because of the fact that God's providence  beyond know-
ledge and beyond comprehension, and because to Him alone are our 
thoughts and actions and the events if the future known. As His sub-
stanceand  will are   the same way His provi-
de.p.ce, too. God revealed and permitted only that which is necessary 
for our benefit and salvation158. 

From all that has been said it is obvious, we think, that free will 
 not generally prevented by God's foreknowledge slnce He fore-

knows the things that depend upon us, but He doesnot predestine them 
because nelther does He will evil to be done nor does He force virtue. 
And so, predestination  the result of the divine command made with 
forekn.owledge. Those things. which do not depend  us, however, 
}le predestines  accordance w.ith  foreknowledge150. For, throuh 

___  , cl e_ .a   in-
and- Justice160. 

 ·to choose anapractice 
good.or  even though without God's co-operation. and asslstance 
we are ,powerless either to will good or to do it161. Moreover, it depends 
u  ourselves whether we are, to persevere  virtue and -beguided by 

1540.  b i d., 2, 29 (964C).  
-.155.-I-b-i-d.  
·156. D i al., 68; PG, 94,672-6'73.  
157. cf. Nemesius.  n t h e  a t u r e  f  a n, 44; PG, 40,813. 
158. D e F.  r t h. 2, 29 (964C,  L C.Q.!I U  7-7--{157-2-

---73,-'15';'6-). -- -- --
159.  by Acts St. Maximus-PG, 90, 137. 
160. D e F.  r t h. 2, 29; PG, 94, 964C. 
161.  b  t., 2, 30, PG, 94,  
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from human free will. We ourselves, by our own free will and choice, 
are the artisans of our eternal destination. Our participation  salva-
tion,  very limited174 lies  tendering promptly our hand  order 
to receive the gifts of God which He amorously distributesto us,  (i  

              The  who does not want 
to receive them isthe cause of his own condemnation,     

   He also urges without any contradiction: «Let 
 try to do good and become good  order to be listed  the number 

of those who are  as good and predestined for eternal1ife»l11. 
It depends, actually,  us to be registered by the divine foreknowledge 
inthe list of the chosen,   &     

It  obvious now why St. J ohn Damascene insists also  the 
necessity of good works for the salvation of man.  been justi-
fied and regenerated through Baptism we must preserve this condi-
tion by good works. Faith without good works ia s dead faith; the true 
faith  recognized by works1 ?Q. Faith, however,  first1 80• 

 the difficult problem of grace and free will, St. John appears 
to favor the  of the Molinists. 

CHAPTER  

.THEPROBLEM OF EVTL 

Of special interest . and originality  the theologico-philosophi-
cal teaching of St. Damascene about the origin and nature of   
itself  not exist. Tt  not a substance nor hypostasis but it  a 
luntary privation of good,        

              St. Augus·tine and St. 
Thomas are of the same  It is  and  

175. Contra Manioh., '14, PG, 94,  
176.  b  d., 70, 1568D. 
177.  b  d., 80,  
178.  b  d., 79,  

   

180. L a u-d a t  J  a n fl  8 C h r  s  s-to, 5, FG,.96,  Comp. 
Comment.  e ist. ad  . 4, 8.  

 D e F.  r t h.  12; PG. 94,  
. -011 t r - -- n--rc , -  --: e-:lma. 

001. 1285CD. 
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     It is, moreover, nothing other 

than the absence of good, precisely, lilce darkness is the absence oflight184, 
       Since our nature has been endowed 

by God with virtue only, from the beginning186, and virtue is na-
tural and implanted in all men by the Creator,   

     good   called so     
    or virtue  constitutes the best order and the 

normal condition of human nature,       
 while evil represents discorder,      

  «...The virtues are natural, writes our Theologian, and they 
also are naturally imherent,  in all men, even though all 
of us do not act naturally,    For, because of the fall, we 
went from what is according to nature,     to what is 
against it,     But the Lord brought us back to what is 
according to nature - for this is what is meant by «according to his 
image and likeness»190. «Now, ascetism and the labors connected with 
it were not intended for the acquisition of virtue,    

       as of something to be intro-
duced from outside, but for the expulsion, of evil which has been intro-
duced and is against natere ... ,         

  - just as the steel's rust, which is not natural but 
due to neglect, we remove with hard toil to bring out the natural bright-
ness of the steel»191. From this standpoint virtue or good,   is 
naturally desirable,         L-

 01(  cunLI'a1'Y, eVllls a aesne agaInst nature,. __ 
       it is also an abu-

o'f-GQ-d,-      

           
           

183.  b  d., 14; PG, 94, 1517A__   
------t-g;;-D e F"  r  -;-30:PG. 94,  2,4  

185. D e S.  e u n     

------180. D e r t . 2",  G, 94, 972At. 
187. PG, 96, 1037Cf.; Comp. D e F.  r t h. 3,20; PG, 94,  3, 14  
188. D  a 1. c.  a n  c h., 64, PG, 94,  

189. C  n t r a  a n  c h.,  
190. G e n.  26. 
191. D e F.  r t h. 3, 14, P.G 94,  
192. D  a 1. c.  a n  C h., 64, PG, 94, 1560BC. 
193. Ibid., 14, (1520). 

     7 
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      'l3La. t3La        
Conseqnen.tly, when. we persevere  what is accordin.g to n.atnre, 

we are  a state of  bnt when. we aban.don. what is accordin.g to 
natnre, that is to say, virtne, we come to what is con.trary to n.atvre 
an.d become attached to vice an.d    

Fnrther,more,  Father, pen.etrating the natnre an.dorigin. of 
evil, maintains that .evil  good, con.nected always with 
sOine con.sidered good,   sin.ce, as he profonn.dly wri-
tes:             

             
           

St. Damascen.e, absolntely refntes the man.ichean dnalism  his 
great Disconrse with the man.icheans1g ? of which a snmmary is given. 

1g8 book  of his D e F i d e  r t h  d  a • He makes an alln-
sion to the  called, by philosophers,«metaphysical evil», commonin. 
all creatnres since they are all imperfect1gg

• Bnt he con.stantly speaks 
of moral evil, of sin., whichhe defin.es as a volnn.tary deviation. an.d a 
lapse fron. what is agreeable w.ith n.atnre to what ,is against it j200 for, 
sin. is n.ot n.atnral and it was n.ot implanted   by the Creator.  the 
con.trary, it grew    will from the oversow.in.g of the Devil, freely 
an.d n.ot prevailing over  by force,        

         It .is 
a discovery of the devil; an. inven.tion of the free will of the Devil. Then., 
is t:Q.e Devil evil?  essentially an.d n.atnrally, St. John answers. As 
the Devil was made he. was n.ot evil,bnt good, becanse hewas created 
as a shin.ig an.d most bright angel by ,the Creator, and freebecanse 
rational. An.d the freely departed from his n.atnral virtne, fell int6 the 
darkn.ess odf evil, an.d WaS removed far from Good, the on.ly Good an.d 
the only Giver of life an.d light. For, from  every good has its good-
n.ess,and  proportion. as one is removed from   will- n.ot, of 
conrse,   ace - on.e eco 
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are the consequences of  Their real cause  sin since it is sin that 
provokes punishment. It  the  of Adam which caused the misfor-
tunes and pain of man' s life203.  other words, the cause of pv.nishment 

 not God, but the sinner himself who compels God - just and good -
topunish him and who is also worthy of a proper penalty according to 
his wicked wi1l204• Moreover, physical evil  nothing other than an ap-
parent and eminent benefit. Punishment itself  good,    

The trial, pain, and sufferings of this life are, for the just, a source  

conversion and salvation. God knows how to draw much more benefit 
from the,m206• 

But why does God permit moral  Why did He create human 
being8   foreknew their fall? 

 such difficult questions actually St. Damascene also give8 a 
- mora or less - satisfactory dual answer: 1) God created human beings 

 spite of foreknowing their deviation and fall because of His infinite 
mercy and goodness first of a1l20 ?; also because  is not the cause of 

 but of man's free wi1l208• 2) Because He nevertheless know8 how 
to produce good from  and how to make it the servant of salvation 
and 8piritual perfection209• Besides, because His will, for which God 
wished the creation of man,  more than good,     

       and the sinner  always under the ma-
nifestation of the goodness of God, who continues after the act of crea-
tion to benefit him by His merciful and wise providence211 • Thus,  often 
permits  the just man to meet with misfortunes so that the virtue 
hidden  him may be made known to others, as  the case of JOb212. 

____ :tim.e.s, Be  iniqui'\';otlS '\';0 be done so tl1a:'-------
-through-this- -a-pparently-iniquitous-@t-i-on 80me- great ana- excellent-

 be bro'1gh.:t_ab.@t,.as_was.the-salvation-of--men-by-the-Gross-. 

203.  b i d., 3, 20  

204. D  a  c.  a n i c h., 37, 79, 81-82; :PG, 94, 154 l!C. 1577. 1580-81. 
- -- -1573BC, 

D_5.-Lb..Ld.  
206.  b i d.j Comp. D e F.  r t h. 2, 29 (965). 

______207. D e F.  r_th. 2,29  Comp:- 4, 21 (108@f)-.----------
208.  b i d.; a1so 3, 20 (1081Bf.); 4, 21  
209.  b i d., 2, 29  Comp, 4, 19 (1193). 
210. Ibid., 4, 22 (1197C). 

    i c h., 32-34, 69 (1540. 
1568 ). 

212.  Job. 1, 12; cf. Nemesius,  the Nature  Man" 
 PG. 40,  
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 still another way, He permits the devout man to suffer  either so 
that he may not depart from his right conscience or so that he may not 
fall into presumption from the strength and grace that have been gi-
ven him, as in the case of Pau1213 • Someone may be abandoned for a 
while for the correction of others  that by observing his state they may 
be instructed, as in the case of Lazarus and the rich rilan214• For, we 
are naturally humbled when we  the sufferings of others. Someone 
may also be abandoned not because of his own sins or his parents' but 
for the glory of another, as was the man born blind for the glory of t]1e 
Son of Man2l6• Again, someone may be permitted to suffer as an ob-
ject of emulation for others so that because of the greatness of the gIory 
of the  that suffered they may, without hesitation, accept suffering 
in hope of future g]ory and with a desire for the good things to come, 
as  the case of the martyrs.  person  even be al10wed at times 
to fall into an  action for the correction of another and worse 
affliction. For example, a certain person lS conceited about hic virtues 
and righteousness, and God permJts him to fall into fornication so that 
by his fall he   conclous of his own weaknes8, be humbled, 
and, drawing nigh, confess tothe Lord216• Furthermore, durJng the 
present life there lS an   a government,  

and an ineffable providence,   of God urging sinners to 
converslon and repentance2l 1. Parts of such an ineffable providence are 
the so-caI]ed, by St. John,  by dispensatJon and for our 
instruction and salvatlon»,     and 
the «absolute abandonment»,     
That abandonment  by dispensation and for our instruction which 
happens for the correctJon, salvatJon, and gIory, of the  who expe-
riences it, or which happens either to give others an object for emu]a-
tion and imitation, or even for the g]ory of God.  the other hand, 
there  abso]ute abandonment, when God has done everything for a 

 _ 
uncured, or rather, incorrigib]e, and  then given over to absolute per-
dition, like Judasj           

==-====:.....:==21-3. Gt 2-Gor-.-12,...:J..:-:.:-::--:::-_-:--:--'--_:-:- -=-__= -=-= 
 cf. LII k e 16, 19ff.; Nemesius, 1-0 c. C  

 J o-h n    .. ..Q:.U, 
216. D e F.  r t h. 2, 20 (965ABC); lt must be noted that all these kinds 

 permission are 1!pplieil, obviously, from   n t h e-  a t u r e 
 - n, -  l' --

217. Contra Manioh., 75, PG, 94,  
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      t                
      ... »218. 

As we come to a close we should sum  the Damascenian thought 
and teaching concerning this difficult problem.  is  more than a 
negation of gOOd219, and a lapse from v,rhat is natural to what is unna-
tural, for there is nothing that is naturally evil. Now, as they were made, 
all things that God made \\Tere very good220. 80, if they remain as they 
were created, then they are very good. But, if they freely withdraw 
from the natural and pass to the unnatural, then they become 
evil.  things, then, by nature serve and obey the Creator. 80, 
whenever any creature freely rebels and becomes disobedient to  
Who made him, he has brought the   himself. For  is not 
some sort of a substance, nor yet a property of a substance, but an ac-
cident, that is to say, a deviation from the natural into the unnatural, 
which is just ewhat sin iS221. Moreover, the real cause of sin is not our 
body, since the dead body never can sin, but our soul and Iree will. 

  \, ) (  ) "" )) .... , .s. 
            'j 

     And elsewhene:      

            
         

   

CHARACTERIZATION 

______..=..:t..:.....  last_great-Church-Father-of-the·-(ear---
ly Patristic) East, the classic dogmatician of the Greek Church224.  

 eavored  present a clear and. systematic  of a great dogma-
tic tradition which could embody the thelogy of seven centuries. His 
work thus contains a sort of a «Library of Church Fathers» consisting 

218. D e F.  r t h. 2, 29   

____ .   h a t G  d  s   t_A.u t  f-    s-;-PG,:-------
31,  

220. C f. G e n.  31. 
221. De F. Orth. 4,20 (1196); Comp. Contra Manich.,14 (1517); 

___ t.-2-(-1-285GD-). 
222. Contra Manich., 29 (1533CD). 
223. D e F.  r t h. 3, 20 (1081BC). 
224. See J. L a  g e  John  Damaskus, Gotha 1879, 6-14;   a r d e 

 e w e r,   OIltj{irchlicep  5 (Freiburl3'  Br. 1932),  
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(Rome 1936), 43, points out the almost total absence  re erences rom ere  
authors whose heresies St. John refutes. Undoubtedly, he knew the writings  Nes-
torius, Eutyches, Theodor  Mopsuestia, etc., but he has reference only to Origen's 
D e  r i n c   i i s;  is there any mention made  the works  the Semi-

   le 

of a short and conclse outline of the immense wea1th of theo10gical 
materla1226. Macarlus, Metropo1itan of Ancyra, puts it correct1y when 
he states226 : «When  mention the Damascene,  have mentloned the 
names -of a11 doctors and theo1ogians, for the ls the mouth and inter-
preter of them a11». 

His favorite authority us Gregory of Nazlanzus, especially for the 
doctrlne  the Trlnity, but he has m3.de very extensive use of a great 
varlety of Greek Fathers: Athanasius, Basi1 the Great, Gregory of Nys-
sa, John Chrysostom, Nemesius of Emesa,  Cyri1 of A1e-
xcandrla, Cyril of Jerusa1em, Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite; Eu1o-
gius of  Leontius of Byzantlum, Maximus the Confessor, 
etc. Of the Western Fathers, he quotes on1y from Pope Leo the Great 
and Ambrose22 ? 

St. Damascene borrowed a1so from an anonymous work, D e 
S a c r  s a nc t a  r  n i t a t e228 , dealing with God and Christo-
10gy, and listed among the works of Cyril of A1exandrla. The 1atter 
treatise ls,  the  of  Bardenhewer229 an important source 
of the D e F  d e  r t h  d   a rather than an extract of it.  
additlon, F. D;ekamp230 has shown that the Damascene made exten-

225. See D. S t i e f e n h  f e r,   German trans.  the D e F i d e  r-
t h  d   a,   V 44 (2nd ed. Kkmpten-Munich 1923),  

226. See C  n t r a  a r  a a m 35. PG, 94, 129f-Prolegomema 4. 
. 227. See D. Stiefenhofer,   c i t.  see C. Chevalier, L a  a r i 0-

logie de Saint Jean Damascene,inOrChrAn109 (Rome1936), 
40ff., gives a tentative list  Fathers quoted by St. John; he remarks that such 
a List is necessarily incomplete; when in the first Greek and Latin edition  the 
D e F i d e  r th  d   a (Basel1546). J. Chlichtovens (d. 1543), intended to 
mark onthe margin  this edition, the respective passages  Fathers to which 
St. John makes allusion, it proved to be an impossible task; D. Stiefenhofer, in his 
German translation  the D e F  d e  r t h  d   a,   V 44 (2nd ed. Kemp-
ten-Munchen 1923) has marked the so-called borrowed quotations  italisized 

. . .  res ective ori  in the footnotes. C. Chevalier,   c  t. 

102 

228. PG. 77 1119-74. 
229.  Bardenhewer,   c i t.,  47-48; See J. He GUib-ert, U n e s  u c e_ 
s a  n t  --

 __ .my. c+r-i-n a   r..n.a.l  Y.!U:.-
bi; Miinster i,W'-1907; see  GrabmasS,'Die G-eschic e er 0-
lastischen Methode   
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 qse of a dogmatic F 1.0 l'  e g  u m 01' C·a t e n a  such as 
grew to be popularin theEa'st by the  and eighth centuries.. 
Itstitle is: Do c't l' i n aP a t l' U m d e  n c a l' n a t i  n e Ve 1'-

b.i, the author  which, in all probability,  A.nastasius S:naita (630-
700)!!31.  his Commentarles of the Epistles of St. Paul332 and S1cred 
Parallela!!33, St. John' does not of course present any personal contri-

 But it is with reference to his chief dogmatic work, the D  
F  d e  l' t h    a, as well as in view of his homiletical and 
lemical writings, that the opinions of  Bardenhewer!!34 and  Jugie!!35 
are growing to become the accepted Views. 

St. John;s theology is·not, moreover, a mere oompilation but bears 
the stamp of originality and of his own personal genlus, He  said; for 
this reason, to be the «first and last theologiann of the Greek Church!!3e j 
«a forerunner of scholasticism and :the first scholasticn!!3? He could 
not escape the necessity of representing the traditional views of the 
past, and he has shown a remarkable talent  arranging the immense 
wealth  theological truth  a brieily condensed S u m m ajas unlque 
as it is original, because the D e F  d   t h  d   a  'a 

231. See F, Die!{amp, D  c t r  a  a t r u m .. , .   W. 1907), 
LXXXVII.  . 

232, PG.. 95, 441-1034; note that this exegetica1 S u m m a of the Epistles  
S t. Pa u  is paralleled by the dogmatic S u m m a of the' D e F  d e  l' th 0-
do  a, and by the 'ascetical and mystica! 
l' a   e 1a. '. 

S u m m a of the S a c l' a'   
. 

233. See PG, 95, 1039-1588; 96, 9-442. 
, a 1 l' C 1 . re1 urg' . 

 ..  'would  erroneous    a(lne-·-
rence to tradition and to the 
his originality and independence. St. John is,  reality, a very capable systematizer». 

235. See  Jugie, «Jean Damascene», D  C 8, 1 (19407),708; he says of the 
D e F  d e  l' t h  d  a: «qui  est pas  compilation,mais uns  resume 
bien personnel.de l' .enseignement des Peres grecs sur les principaux dogmas c!lretiens, 

  travail intense d' assimilation et  effort enial our condenser  
  c alre e precise es verites reveIees;» see also J.F. De· Groot, 

C  s  e c t  s  s t  r  a 1 D  g m a t  m a b a e t a t e  a:  s't  1i-
 a d s a e c.  rRome 1931),  

236. See Rauschen-Wittig,  a t l'  1  g  e (Freiburg 1. Br. 1921), 312;  
S t e  d l'e.  a t l'  1  gi a (Freiburg 1. Br. 1937),   Altaner,  a t 1'0 10-
g  a (trans. by  Ferrua, 3rd ed. Turin   .. '. 

237. See  Bardenhewer,   c  t.,  51; F. G. Holweck,   g l' a  h  c 
D ic t. of' t h e S a  t s, St. LUls 19240, 536; F.  J. Grundlehner, Jo h a 
nes Da'ma,scenus;  'Proefschrift, Utrecht 1876,
257,  . , " 
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wide sweep of dogm'l, philosophy, ethics, apologetics, exegesis, patri-
stlcs and history.  Jugie kn.ows of  work of an.y Byzantine theolo-
gian that could equal or compare with the D e F  d e  r t h  d 

 a of John   the view of J.  it  in some 
respects one of the most important works that have come down to  
from chrlstian antiquity; for it is the first complete Body of Divinity 
that we possess, and as such had an influence that cannot easily be 
m'3asured  tne theology of the West». De Regnon240 does not exag-
gerate when ne asserts «that the day will come when,  order to ce-
ment the union between East and West, the Church will place into our 
schools the F  n s S c i e  t  a e  John Dlm'lSCene alongside with 
the S u m m a  h e  1  g  c a of Thom'ls Aquinas», an opin.ion ful-
ly accepted by  Jugie, the renowned orientalist241 •  the opinion of 

 Harnack «the worI{ of John Damascene has become a foundation 
for medieval  Of the sam'3 opinion i8 J. Bach243 , J. Langen244 

and V. Ermoni245 nave extensively treated the subject of the Dama-
scene's influence  medieval scholasticlsm. But the  that John 
Damascene was «the first, or one of the first, of the long line of Arl-
stotelians )246  not tenable. .  

 a monograph  Leontius of Byzantium, F. L oofs supports  
the vlew that Leontius is the first among the Greek Fathers to em- 
ploy Aristotelianism for the exposition of Chrlstlan dogm'-J.,  contra- 
distinctlon to earlier Christian writers who were mainly under the  
fluence of the Neo-Platonlc schoo124 ? But against Loof's thesls, J.   

238. M.Jugie,  h e   g  a D  g' m a t  c a C h r  s t  a n  r u m  r  e n- 
talium 2 (Paris 1933),6.  

239. J. Lupton, St. J  h n  f D a m a s c u s, London 1882, 70. 
240. Th. de Regnon,  t u d e s d e t h e   g  e  s  t  v e s u r  

 a s a  n t e  r  n  t  4 (Paris 1898), 54.  
, 

242.  Harnack, D  g me n g e s c h  c h t e (4th ed.  1909), 260. 
243. J. Bach, D  g m e n g e s c h  c h t e d e sM  t t e 1 a 1 t e r s v  n 

(Vienna 1873), 49f. 
D a m a s k u s;  patristischen 

 



  Saint Jolrn of Damascus  

Jung1as attenpts toprovethat the distinction  the Fathers  P1a-
tonists and Aristote1ians is acceptab1e only  a very genera1 sense; in 
rea1ity, matters are far more comp1icated than they appear at first 
sight248. J. Langen249 points out that  his D i a 1e c t i c a, Damascene 
has copied both from Porphyry's  s a g  g e and Aristot1e's C a t e-
g  r i e s.  fact, the Damascene himself c1assifies his method as e c-
c 1e c t 1c when he repaatedly insists  the inadvisability  following 
the «outsiders»,   that is, the pagan ph110sophers, counseJIing 
usto act as an experienced money changer who knows how to sift ge-
nuine from counterfit g01d250. St. John decided1y disapproves of the 
idea  honoring Aristot1e as a «Thirteenth Apost1e»251. The definitions 
and concepts of pagan phi10sophers  the works of St. John find appli-
cation    far as they are better ab1e to convey the meaning of 
Christian truth252. We are constant1y reminded that it is the authori-
ty of the Fathers which is decisive  the doctrine propounded, as welI 
as  the choice of  especialIy  the se1ection and use of 
such terms as essence or substance,  person,   
consubstantia1,  etc. These technical terms were coined by 
the Fathers and Counci1s,  order to give expression to things which 
are conveyed by Scripture  a termin010gy that is 1ess technica1253. The 
Damascene, therefore, cannot be designated as an Aristotelian  the 
strict sense  the word because, according to his own words, he does 
not intend to teach any doctrine that is  but on1y that which the 
Fathers previous1y have taught and e1aborated254. 

, , 
-t-o-b-e---N-e-·o---p l-aTo-n: i    t  -il a c c  r d-i  g 
t  t h  
w h  s e   n i  n h e a d  t s i n a  a r t i c u 1 a r c a-
s  Thus, his  -  - or doctrine on God, is heavily 

24.8. J.  Junglas, L e  n t  u s  n  a n  Studien  seinen chrif-
--- ----."""en"'"",-.Que   uschaunngen, F  r s c h u n g e n  u r C h r  s t  c h e n 

L  t e r a t u r - u n d D  g m e n g' e s c h  c h t e 7.3 (Paterborn 1908 '....,><.66"'.'-- _ 
 :Cangen, J  h.  D a m as k. (Gotlra 1879). 4.6. 

250. See De F. Orth. 4., 17  Contra Jacobitas (ed. by 
F. Diel{amp), ThQ 83 (1901),597. 

251. Contra Jacobitas 10;_.e.G•.J>.i,...1M1A. __ 
252.See J. BiJz, Trinitatslehre (Paterborn 1909), 2f.; J. Langen, 

Joh.  Dam. (Gotha 1879), 4.8. 
253. See D e 1m a g'. Orat, 3, 11. PG, 94., 1333BC.  
254.. See F   s S c  e  t  a  PG, 9ft, 525-A-Prologus  
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tinged with Neo-Platonic thought, because he follows closely the au:. 
thority of Pseudo-Dionysius, and the same holds true with refererlCe 
to his exposition of  n t h r  1  g  which  to the greatest 'ex-
tent, lifted out verbatum from  e m e s  u  D e n a t u r a: 'h 0-

m  r  Asto the Damascene's doctrine onthe Trinity, Aristotle seems 
to be the- stronger  but likewise, with reservations.  n 
g e n e r a 1 c  n c 1u s  n, ut can be safely maintained that the 
philosophy of our author, like that of theCappadocian Fathers, Leon--
tius of Byzantium etc., has  a variety of Neo-Platonic 
thoug'ht and combined it with m'lny Aristotelian elements. 

It  very difficult, finally, if not nearly impossible, to appraise 
t h e  n f 1u e  c e wh  c h' S t. J  h n . D a m a s c e n e h a s 
e  e r c  e d  e r   a  t  e t h e  1  g  First of aH; 
that theology  still imperfectly known,  most of its m'lterialis,\ 

 to the present, left unedited. Then, the Byzantinetheologians are 
accustomed to borrowlng from earlier sources without naming them. 
There   doubt that this  must have been considerable. We 
need but refer to the case  Photius, Patriarch  Constantinople 
(d. 897), whose theology  with the exception of a few questions - but 
a recapitulation and' reproduction of the thought and, not infrequent-

 of the texts of St. John. This was. pointed out by Candinal J.  
genrother  the third   Photius255• Yet  though the 
fluence of St.  Summa, the De Fide' Orthodoxa, 
was prominent  Byzantine theology, yet it was never similar to 
that which Peter Lombard's L  b r   S e n t e n t  a r u m or 
Thomas' S u m  a  e  1  g  c a exerted  the West. FOf; the 
Damascene  not the originator  a theological system, he has not 
found  commentators, he has always remained a great Father of 
the Church. 


